AGENDA

National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division III Financial Aid Committee

NCAA National Office
Indianapolis, Indiana

November 13-14, 2017
8:30 a.m.

1. Welcome and Introductions. [Supplement No. 1] (Kathy Kelly)

2. Approval of February 23, 2017 teleconference report. [Supplement No. 2] (Kelly)

3. Election of committee chair. [Supplement No. 3] (Eric Hartung)

4. Level I reviews. (Kelly)

5. Review of findings from an analysis of current financial aid review triggers. [Supplement No. 4] (Hartung)

6. Review of Division III financial aid interpretive requests. [Supplement No. 5] (Chris Brown)

7. Division III compliance resources. (Brown)
   a. Staying Compliant with Division III Rules. [Supplement No. 6]
   b. Division III Consistent Financial Aid Package Resource. [Supplement No. 7]
   c. Division III Financial Aid from Outside Sources. [Supplement No. 8]

8. Review of major infractions cases. [Supplement Nos. 9 and 10] (Hartung)

9. Division III Governance Update. (Jay Jones)


12. Introduction to Tableau (a data visualization tool). (Keke Liu)

13. Other business. (Kelly)

14. Adjournment. (Kelly)